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NEW SEASON OF HIT REALITY COOKING SHOW 
PLUS NEW DRAMA SERIES ON UBI WORLD TV…

The new Greek TV season
gets better and better
with all-new episodes of
your favourite programs
and brand new primetime
series airing everyday on
UBI World TV, Australia’s
leading provider of top-
rating Greek TV and radio
channels.

UBI proudly brings you the
latest and the best TV pro-
grams direct from Greece as it
celebrates its fifth anniversary
in October.

Going on its fifth year, grow-
ing and getting stronger, ex-
pect more of the best Greek
entertainment on UBI…where
your heart belongs! 

Nightmare in the
Kitchen - Alpha

The hit reality cooking show
is back to spice up the new
Greek TV season menu!

The one and only charismat-

ic and multi-awarded chef, Ec-
toras Botrini, heats up k-
itchens once more in one of
the highest rating shows from
the previous TV season,
Nightmare in the Kitchen. 

Gastronomic experiments,
delicious and hot comments,
bitter reactions and sweet re-
sults are the ingredients of the
successful recipe of the show.
Its unique concept and Ec-
toras’ explosive personality are
making viewers glued with big
appetite! 

In the show, Ectoras, using
his culinary expertise, boldness
and creativity, takes over
restaurants facing closure due
to unexciting and unpalatable
food, lousy service and poor
management. As the master
chef applies his expertise in
the kitchen and know-how on
running a great restaurant, a-
long with his clever, sarcastic,
caustic and humourous ap-
proach, the situation turns
around and the results are un-
believable! 

This season, Nightmare in
the Kitchen also shares the se-
crets of successful restaurants.
Above all, it shows that with a
little creativity and hard work,
troubled restaurants can get
back to the road of success!
Watch it every Saturday at
23.15pm AEDT on the channel
where great Greek entertain-
ment begins, Alpha, exclusively
on UBI.

4 – Mega Cosmos
Alkis, Petros, Vasilis,

Aris…4 men, 4 brothers, ‘4
seasons’ as their mother used

to call them. 
Four different

personalities
with different
lives, different
tastes in women
and different
goals and de-
sires. Despite
their individuali-
ty, it is their fam-
ily that connects
them and tears
them apart.

A family that
looks perfect on the outside is
turned upside down, and sud-
denly the family that was once
perfect faces real life with all
its struggles and difficulties.
Truths too painful to accept,
mistakes made, thoughts nur-
tured, relationships formed,
and love and dreams yearned
for. 

But what happens when they
discover that what they truly
want in life is different from
what they initially thought? Is
it too late to change direction?
An unexpected event changes
the 4 men’s lives forever.

Don’t miss the brand new
primetime series from Greece
whose premiere set impressive
audience ratings, 4, airing
every Monday at 22.30pm
AEDT on Greece’s number
one channel, Mega Cosmos,
exclusively on UBI.

Get the largest and the best
Greek TV and radio service in
Australia and New Zealand.
To subscribe, simply call 1300
400 800 from anywhere in
Australia, 0800 4000 23 from
anywhere in New Zealand or
visit 
www.ubiworldtv.com

WHERE YOUR HEART BELONGS


